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Introduction
In 1996, Hampshire County Council commissioned a survey of the urban parks in six Districts:
Basingstoke and Deane; Eastleigh; Fareham; Gosport; Havant and Rushmoor. The site surveys were
done and the report produced (in 1997) by Land Use Consultants.* The research on which the Report
drew was carried out by Hampshire Gardens Trust. The purpose of the survey was to identify parks
that might be eligible for funding under the Urban Parks Programme then recently introduced by the
Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF). The intended extension of the survey to the remaining Districts did not
materialise. In 2014, the Research Group of Hampshire Gardens Trust launched a project to update the
1996 survey in order to record the changes that have taken place in the past 20 years. During that time,
HLF funding has helped raise the profile of public parks and restored and revitalized many across the
country, but with local authorities now facing serious budget cuts, funding for parks can be one of the
first services to suffer. A key task for HGT Research Group is to maintain and enrich the Hampshire
Register of Historic Parks and Gardens (http://research.hgt.org.uk/) and our volunteer researchers are
experienced in assessing gardens and parks of all sizes and types. In the light of the concerns being
expressed by Historic England, HLF, the Gardens Trust and other bodies it seemed timely for us to
focus attention on our urban parks which are especially important to their local communities.
After a trial run of our methodology in Gosport, we carried out our first full surveys in Fareham (2016)
and in Havant (2017). In 2018 we completed Rushmoor District. This comprises the parks of
Aldershot and Farnborough.
We found the Rushmoor Parks to be generally in fine condition, with notable improvements in some
cases. For instance Queen Elizabeth Park in Farnborough, an historic site with a distinctive canopy of
mature trees, was described in the 1996 Survey as an “intimidating and uninviting environment”.
These issues have clearly been addressed and our researchers found it a pleasant and green open space.
In Aldershot, unsurprisingly, many of the parks have very strong local associative values of commemoration and remembrance: the Municipal Gardens, Prince’s Gardens, Manor Park, the latter being
described by our researchers as an “exceptionally well maintained, attractive, thriving park”. At the
Redan Hill Fortification (formerly Aldershot Recreation Ground) we note that the distant views
important to the setting of the site are currently obscured by mature trees.
The King George V Playing Fields in Farnborough is a good example of a spacious recreation park
that meets the needs of the local population. The legacy of the King George V Playing Fields is
important to so many towns. A Foundation was set up as a memorial to George V at his death in 1936,
and when it was dissolved in 1965 there were 471 King George V playing fields in the UK. They are
still legally protected by Fields in Trust. Their contribution to the health and fitness of town and city
children was – and still is - significant and valuable.
In Farnborough also the Cove Brook Linear Park is a good example of an innovative project to renaturalise a canalised, stagnant and polluted water course. Since 1996 improvements and an active
volunteer group have created a surprisingly rich habitat and an attractive recreational resource for the
community. We assess that there is potential for yet more improvement.
As in our previous reports, we note the pressure on parks and green spaces to give up land for housing.
The Civic Garden, Farnborough is undergoing some change of use. The former Police Station has been
demolished and is at time of writing a building site. The Rushmoor Masterplan (2015) proposes rehousing the library and community centre and building flats on that land, in the process reducing the
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garden area. Although subject to traffic noise and pollution, the Civic Garden is well-used and an
important green space in the city centre.
This Report for Rushmoor uses the same site survey proforma as the 1997 report so that the data is
comparable. We have updated site maps and added new photographs, taken where possible from the
same viewpoints as the original, again for comparison purposes. We have added a short Gazetteer for
each park: location and site, historic development, current condition and a summary and significance
statement.
Sally Miller, HGT Trustee and
Chair, Research Group
*The 1997 Survey Report is not available electronically

Abbreviations:
CA

Conservation Area

CP

Car Park

P

Play area

MUGA

Multi-use play area

SCI

Site of Community Importance

SINC

Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation

SMR

Site and Monument Record

SSSI

Site of Special Scientific Interest

T

Toilets
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1.0 Civic Garden, Farnborough

A. View South towards Community Centre

B. Lime avenue
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1.0 Civic Garden, Farnborough

C. Metal seating by pond

D. Skate park
Photographs: Sheila Carey-Thomas & Rosie Yeomans
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1.1 Civic Garden, Farnborough
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1.2 Civic Garden, Farnborough
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

Not on Register
None
January 2018

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 186 SU 878 552
c.3 ha

Location and Site
The Civic Garden, previously known as Farnborough Community Area, sits between Farnborough
town centre and the Borough Council offices on a flat mainly grass site, bounded in the south & east
by busy major roads, offices and a car park to the west and the recreation centre to the north. The site
contains the library and a community centre, a skate park and pond and some mature trees.
Historic Development
During the interwar years, the military presence increased rapidly in Farnborough with the building
of the Pinehurst Barracks stretching along the line of Pinehurst Avenue, including terraced houses in
the south that remain today and a series of barrack buildings to the north. In the post war period the
barracks continued to expand and intensify in the northern area, establishing a strong grid system
visible in the layout of the civic quarter.
In the 1970s substantial changes came with the clearing of the barracks and the emergence of the
civic quarter in the form of the library, police station and the first phase of the recreation centre. At
the same time a major new highways infrastructure began and by the 1980s Meudon Avenue (A327)
had been constructed along with Pinehurst and Sulzer roundabouts and the second phase of the
recreation centre completed.
Current Description
The Civic Garden provides an open space with a well-stocked pond, mature trees and seating in the
midst of civic amenities. Within the garden is the library built in the 1970s and a community centre
built in the 1960s. A police station built at the same time as the library is now demolished and
remains a fenced-off building site. A recent addition is a skate park that is well used and suffers from
some graffiti.
At present the future of the civic garden is up for discussion following the Rushmoor Masterplan for
the site, drawn up in June 2015. The plan proposes re-housing the library and community centre
elsewhere and building blocks of flats, thereby reducing the garden area. This plan has had public
consultation but as yet has not been put in for planning permission as the site of the demolished
police station belongs to Homes England (formerly Homes and Community Agency).
Summary & Significance
This is a well-used garden providing a green space in the midst of an urban area. It suffers from being
bounded on two sides by roads that cut it off and bring noise and pollution. It is obviously used at
lunch time by office workers as well as the people who visit the amenities there.
References
Rushmoor Masterplan
http://www.rushmoor.gov.uk
Telephone conversation with Strategy & Planning Department 14 February 2018
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1.3 Civic Garden, Farnborough
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park

Valuable open space around community buildings

Condition & level of use
Location in relation to
urban centres
Significant landscape
elements
Approx. age (site
observation)
Does park fit criteria/
require further work to fit
criteria?

Well used and reasonably maintained, given situation

B.

Town centre
Buildings, large trees, pool with fountain, grass & paved areas
50+ years formally part of Pinehurst estate
Under review as part of Rushmoor Master Plan

LAND COVER

KEY:

%
45

1

Good condition

4

An asset to the Park (visual)

2

Average condition

5

A detraction for the Park

3

Poor condition

2

3

TYPE
Amenity Grass

1

4

✓

✓

5

Notes

Rough Grass/Meadow
Woodland/plantation
15

Shrub/display planting

✓

✓

Around library & community
centre & eastern boundary

10

Water

✓

✓

Pond with fountain & planting

Formal recreation
15

Hard surface/pitches

✓

15

Play areas

✓

Footpaths & car park

Other
100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
Type
1 2 3 4
Entrances : number; location; description

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

5
All open via footpaths & car park

Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
South

Major roads, no railings, partially screened by
shrubs and trees
✓ Recreation centre
✓ Road, office block & car park
✓ Demolished Police Station & Library

✓

North
West
East
Paths and steps
✓

✓

Tarmac

✓

Information board re aquatic life by pond
Regulations on use of skate park

Signs/interpretation : location; type
✓
✓
Furniture: bins; seats
Wooden slats renewed on seating by recreation
centre
New metal seats
✓
✓
Rounds of timber as seats on grass mound
✓
✓
Waste bins for rubbish & dog use
✓
Buildings/Arch. Features (e.g. arches, walls): style; use
Library
✓
✓ 1960’s concrete & panel
Community centre
1930’s with later extension red brick, pitched roof
✓
✓
Police station
Recently demolished
Sculpture: location; type
None
✓

✓

✓

✓

Lighting
Along footpath by recreation centre

Play areas
Skate park
✓
✓ Fenced off with metal netting
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
Avenue
Along lime avenue
✓
✓
Sign. topography
Flat with small mound by library
Woodland Plantations, species mix, approx. age, management recommendations
Major tree groups
✓

✓

✓

✓

Lime avenue with some mature trees plus
replacements
Oaks, old plane, weeping willow. New tree
planting in SE
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Type
1 2 3 4 5
Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies
N, E, & S
Some shrub planting
✓
✓
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
Formal hedges
✓

✓

Short Lonicera hedge behind the library

✓

✓

Valuable feature with aquatics & fountain

Water features

D.

Community Value
Yes
✓
?
24 hours

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours
Notes:
 Local community space with plenty of seating.
 Some graffiti around skate park.

E.

No

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Low

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%
30

Location (or as map)
North

Type
D

Notes
Recreation centre

20

West

B

Office/ car parking

50

South & East

G

Road

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)
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G.

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints



(ii)

Busy thoroughfare to community buildings.
Police station now demolished building site.

Noticeable unrealised potential

(iii) Further Study required:




This area is part of the Rushmoor Masterplan, drawn up in 2015 see
http://www.rushmoor.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=15059&p=0
This has not yet gone to planning as the owners of the demolished police station site
are Homes England (formerly Homes & Community Agency)
The plan proposes blocks of flats, re-housed library & community centre, with
reduced public area.

e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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2.0 Cove Brook Linear Park, Farnborough

Photo 1: Southwood section of the brook

Photo 2: Five arches railway bridge
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2.0 Cove Brook Linear Park, Farnborough

Photo 3: Notice board near Blunden Hall

Photo 4: North section
Photographs: Rosie Yeomans
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2.1 Cove Brook Linear Park, Farnborough

Southwood
Meadow

Photo 1
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2.1 Cove Brook Linear Park, Farnborough

Blunden
Hall - Rec.
Photo 3

Photo 2 – Fivearches Railway
Bridge
Photo 3
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2.1 Cove Brook Linear Park, Farnborough

North end of
Greenway

Photo 4
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2.2 Cove Brook Linear Park, Farnborough
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1288
Footpath along a
waterway
March 2018

Grid Ref

4 mile linear path

Size

3.5 ha

Location and Site
Cove Brook Greenway is a three and a half kilometre wildlife-rich linear park running alongside the
Cove Brook, which is a short stream whose main source is the Long Valley. The Greenway starts in
the south by the Southwood meadows that adjoin the golf course on Ively Road with a path which
navigates north through the old village of Cove, under the railway line and the M3 motorway, and on
up to the road bridge on Hawley Lane.
Historic Development
In the 1930s, Cove Brook was a shallow, slow moving natural stream meandering through a
patchwork of small marshy fields and meadows in a very rural area. Local historian Arthur Lunn
describes how it could grow into a torrent 10 feet deep and 100 yards wide after heavy rain. When
the West Heath, Prospect and other estates were built in the 1960s and 70s, the brook had to be
brought under control. The channel was deepened north of the railway and widened to reduce the risk
of flooding. The banks were kept mown very short and the channel was frequently dredged.
These original flood prevention measures were scenically unsympathetic with the brook flowing
along a straight concrete lined course. In 1996, the Cove Brook Greenway environmental initiative
began as a partnership between the Environment Agency, Rushmoor Borough Council, Hampshire
County Council and the Hampshire Wildlife Trust. The concrete channel was removed, creating a
more natural course and new paths and bridges built together with a dipping area with safe access.
The Environment Agency did major works to re-naturalise the southern section of the brook. North
of the railway, the channel was reshaped so that at normal low water levels the stream would scour
itself, reducing the need for dredging. Shallow dipping areas were installed with gravel underfoot,
creating safe access and helping to oxygenate the water to improve it for fish. Vegetation was
allowed to grow in the channel and on the banks, making it a haven for wildlife
In the late 1990s paths were created and the Cove Brook Greenway Group (CBC Group) was formed
so that local residents could maintain and build on the improvements that had been made. In 1998
large amounts of rubbish including a motor bike and a car were cleared and more than 1000 young
hedges and trees were planted by volunteer members of the Group.
Successful grant applications enabled the Group to transform disused allotments at Birchett Road into
the Birchbrook reserve, intended to be a resource for schools and a dog-free picnic area for families.
In 2004 a BBC ‘Breathing Places’ grant enabled the group to put on its first Family Fun Day; the
Group has also worked with Rushmoor Council to supply maps, and information boards along the
brook.
The new Greenway that was formed passed through a surprising variety of habitats: grassland,
meadow, marsh, woodland and hedgerow, which support a wide range of animals and birds. Cove
Brook itself, though not of perfect quality, supports a good number of fish.
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2.2 Cove Brook Linear Park, Farnborough
Current Description
The Greenway runs North to South alongside the brook which follows a course passing through Cove
Village to the west of Farnborough. The path passes through woodland, scrub rough grass as well as
a wet meadow in the South. Partway along, it reaches a Victorian ‘five-arches ’bridge where the
brook flows under the railway line. Wooden footbridges cross a re-naturalised section of the brook
near Hazel Avenue that was previously in a concrete channel.
There are mixed deciduous trees and shrubs controlled by the sides of the pathway but left wild
further away. Trees include several weeping willows, oak, alder and some elder. Along the parkway
there are good interpretation and directional boards, including one about Cove Village near the road
bridge on Cove Road. High density housing borders the greenway in the northern and middle
sections, replaced by low density further south.
The wildflower-rich grassland north of the golf practice area has been restored and new features and
planting have been introduced by the CBG Group, which over the past twelve months has included
such new hedges in the northern section. The area around Cove Brook is unrecognisable from that
which greeted the first volunteers in 1996.
Summary & Significance
An important public green space, created in the late 1990s, through collaboration with different
parties as a linear park along the existing Cole Brook. Now supported, planted and managed by a
voluntary group, there is clear evidence of wide community use emphasising its value. Interpretation
boards identify wildlife interest along the route.
References
http://www.rushmoor.gov.uk/article/3106/Cove-Brook-Greenway
http://www.covebrookgreenwaygroup.co.uk/
Talk by Hilda Anscombe, Chairman of the Cove Brook Greenway Group
A E Lunn, Our Hampshire Cove: Recollections of Village Life and Speculations on the Origin of
Cove, 1995
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2.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park
Condition & level of use
Location in relation to
urban centres
Significant landscape
elements

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

%

Greenway footpath along a 3.8k brook.
From excellent to average condition, plenty of use from dog walkers
and joggers.
Runs North : South through the village of Cove to the west of
Farnborough
A wet meadow in the south and a Victorian ‘five arches’ bridge
partway which takes the brook under the railway line.

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

Type

1

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4

5

6

Amenity Grass
10

Rough Grass/Meadow

✓

✓

10

Woodland/plantation

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Shrub/display planting
70

Water
Formal recreation

10

Hard surface/pitches
Play areas
Other

100%

C.
KEY:

Facilities/Features
1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
Type
1 2 3 4
Entrances : number; location; description
North
✓
East

South
West

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

5
Footway off a road bridge
N/A

✓

Path from an adjacent road
N/A
20

Type
1 2 3
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
Length of the brook

4

5

✓

Varied, from mixed woodland, scrub, rough grass
to domestic fences. A fine native hedge in the
northerley section

✓

Variable quality but all firm and accessible.

Paths and steps: material etc
Signs/interpretation : location; type – not recorded on 1997 survey
✓

Excellent interpretation boards and notice boards
along each section of the route

Furniture: bins; seats
Occasional seats and bins, associated with adjacent
recreation grounds or near signs, all in good
✓
condition.
Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
N/A
Sculpture: location; type
N/A
Lighting
No lighting except for where the path runs close to
residential walkways.
Play areas
N/A
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
N/A
Woodland Plantations
Mixed deciduous trees and shrubs planted at
various stages along the route, controlled off the
✓
path but left wild. Evidence of tree work being
undertaken.
Major tree groups
Several fine specimen weeping willows on the
Specimen trees
✓
route
Shrubs under the tree canopies and some native
Other
✓
hedging.
Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies
Some ‘old hedged’ shrubbery of eg. Lonicera
pileata, also beds approx. 10 yrs old of contorted
✓
✓
hazel, Pleioblastus or Sasa, Phormium, Euphorbia
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
N/A
Formal hedges
N/A
Water features
The brook is the main focus of this walkway. The
water is clear and runs well. Much of the river bed
is red but this indication of acidic/iron deposits is
✓
not unhealthy.
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D.

Community Value
Yes
✓
✓
24 hours

No

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours
Notes:
 Very active Cove Brook Greenway Group collaborates with Rushmoor Borough
Council, the Hampshire Wildlife Trust and the Environment Agency. They hold regular
work parties and events to engage the local community in this valuable resource.

E.

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Very high wildlife value, native flora, birds, water fowl, insects and presumably amphibians and
fish.

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%
5
5

Location (or as map)

90

West and East of brook

South

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

Type
B
G
A

Notes
Golf course
High density housing in the North
and middle section, low density
towards the southerly section.
E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

G. General
(i)

The burden of maintenance and development for this greenway appears to lie with a group of
volunteers and depends on their goodwill. Efforts to communicate with them in order to
inform this report further have so far failed. Sections of this gazetteer uses quotes from their
website.
Littering and some light vandalism (one interpretation board sprayed) can be seen along the
route.

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential
e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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3.0 King George Vth Playing Fields, Farnborough

Photo 1: North-East view across children’s playground

Photo 2: East across the ornamental pond and park from the South-West corner
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3.0 King George Vth Playing Fields, Farnborough

Photo 3: View West from the sports fields up to the Pavilion

Photo 4: Looking South along the Oak avenue
Photographs: Rosie Yeomans
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3.1 King George Vth Playing Fields, Farnborough

Housing
Photo 1
Photo 4

Housing

Sports
Tree/wood
margins

Oak
avenue Sports

Ornamental
Pond

Photo 2
Parks
Depot.

School

SE Gate.
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3.2 King George Vth Playing Fields, Farnborough
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1295

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 186 SU 878 546
1.2 ha

January 2018

Location and Site
The park is to the east of the town centre in an area of mostly post war housing with some new
development. It is an open site with a central oak avenue and sport pitches either side. The new
pavilion is elevated above the pitches to the east of the park with a viewing terrace at the front of
the building.
Historic Development
The park is in the grounds of what used to be Knellwood House estate and was acquired by
Farnborough District Council c.1902. The remaining mature oak avenue is thought to have been
planted to screen the new railway. The ornamental garden at the southerly, gated entrance was a
post war development, conveniently placed next to the parks department main depot which is now a
storage facility next to the school.
Current Description
A well used open park, predominantly down to amenity grass with sports pitches marked out. The
pavilion serves to host sports teams and the football and cricket pitches are booked via Rushmoor
Borough Council. Paths are good. The park is also used for community events like the long running
annual ‘Donkey Derby’ and a music event organised by the local Rotary Club. Mature trees are in
good condition, some varied age younger specimens are seen on the North side of the park along
from the play area. The children’s play area has been renovated, is clean, secure and well used.
Summary & Significance
The park is a good example of an open space that serves the recreational needs of the local people.
The oak avenue is the main feature which gives reference to the parks history although there are
other mature parkland trees, particularly in the margins. The pavilion and sports pitches are booked
via the Rushmoor website.
References:
http://www.rushmoor.gov.uk/article/3131/King-George-V-Playing-Fields-and-play-area
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3.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park
Condition & level of use
Location in relation to
urban centres
Significant landscape
elements

B.

85

Residential area, ½ mile to Farnborough centre
Open space, sports pitches, mature mixed woodland margins, small
ornamental pond, oak avenue

Land Cover

KEY:

%

Large, open informal park with car parking, ornamental water garden,
sports pitches, pavilion with open lavatories, dog walkers, children’s
play area
Generally good condition

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

Type
Amenity Grass

1

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4

5

6
Includes sports pitches,

Rough Grass/Meadow

15

Woodland/plantation

Wooded margins and oak
avenue, some bulb
underplanting,

<5

Shrub/display planting

Ornamental shrub borders

Water

Formal pond, water clear,
paths good, seats need repair

Formal recreation
Hard surface/pitches
Play areas

Equipment with soft surface,
fenced with railings and gate

Other
100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
Type
1 2 3 4
Entrances : number; location; description

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

5

SW Gates

✓

✓

Red brick pillars, iron railings, tarmac paved
surface

NE

✓

✓

Open car park, surface good, pedestrian gate
further along

NW

✓

✓

Pedestrian gate

Type
1 2 3
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
N
✓

4

5

✓

Iron railings, open

SE

✓

✓

Railings and woodland

W

✓

✓

Woodland and mixed high fencing, all secure

✓

Tarmac path and compacted ‘hoggin’ into the
wooded areas. Paths dry and in good condition,
some puddling under the oak avenue (not all
surfaced)

Paths and steps: material etc
✓

Signs/interpretation : location; type – not recorded on 1997 survey
No signage, see previous report
Furniture: bins; seats
Seating variable but generally, where wooden slats
have not been replaced the seat requires some
✓
✓ renovation.
Bins and dog bins in good condition
Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
Brick building with ridged roof, elevated position
for views over the sports pitches, light graffiti,
✓
✓
otherwise very good, built 10yrs ago with lottery
grant award.
Sculpture: location; type
N/A
Lighting
Lamps along paths and areas for pedestrian
✓
✓
navigation
Play areas
Equipment and benches in good condition, soft
✓
✓
surface good, area very popular
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Type
1 2 3 4 5
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
No significant changes
Woodland Plantations
On the margins West and South, predominantly
oak but other species, sycamore, lime, holly, beech
✓
✓
and mixed shrub/scrub underplantings
Major tree groups
Specimen trees

✓

✓

Avenues
✓
✓
Other
Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies

Area marked on last survey as new tree planting
not there now, a few specimens of Robinia and
Tilia left, some newer added in the park.
Mature Oak

Some ‘old hedged’ shrubbery of e.g. Lonicera
pileata
✓

✓

Also beds approx. 10 yrs old of contorted hazel,
Pleioblastus or Sasa, Phormium, Euphorbia

Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
Naturalised bulbs
✓
✓
Formal hedges
N/A
Water features
Aquatic planting apparent although dormant
✓
✓

D.

Community Value

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours
Notes:

E.

Yes
✓
✓
24 hours

No

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Moderate
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F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%

Location (or as map)
East boundary, new housing behind tree
margin

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

Type
A

Notes
Note sewage leak under G (i)

E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

G. General
(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints


Neighbouring issues with sewage leaking into the ground on part of the eastern edge
is being dealt with but is at present cordoned off with plastic tape and laminated signs.

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential

e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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4.0 Manor Park, Aldershot

View South across open park towards Old Manor House

View across bedding area, looking towards Heroes' Garden
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4.0 Manor Park, Aldershot

Renovated Heroes' Shrine

Hornbeam avenue
Photographs: Jeanne Renshaw
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4.1 Manor Park & Play Area, Aldershot

High
Street
Major’s
Walk

Nature
Reserve

Skate
Board Park

Large
pond

Bedding
Hornbeam
Avenue

Toilets
Childrens
Playpark

Bedding

Lodge
Scout hut

Service Yard

Former stables
Tennis &
Basket ball
courts
St Michael’s
Church

Bedding
area

Manor House
Heroes Garden
WWI Memorial
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4.2 Manor Park, Aldershot
HCC Site ID
Designations

Date Visited

1286
Park and surrounding
housing re in a
conservation area.
Manor House and
stables - grade II listed.
January 2018

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 186 SU 869 501
7.5 ha

Location and Site
Manor Park is located south of the High Street (A323) near Aldershot town centre.
Historic Development
The park is located close to what was the medieval hamlet of Aldershot, with church and village
green. The Manor House and Stables (Grade II listed), now used as offices, was built in 1670, by
Sir Walter Tichborne. It is an impressive red-bricked three-storey house and was home to the
Tichborne family, owners of the Manor of Aldershot for 200 years. It was later home to three
generations of the Newcombe family. Captain Newcombe RN sold the site to Aldershot Urban
District Council in 1919. Running across the park is a long path bordered by mature trees of
different species, known as ‘The Major’s Walk’. It was planted by Major Newcombe, one of the
last owners of the Manor, with a variety of trees, some of which he brought back from his military
service abroad. A partially complete avenue of hornbeams crosses the main open space of the park.
The Heroes' Shrine
The Heroes' Shrine memorial is Aldershot's national memorial to those who lost their lives in World
War II and was unveiled by the Duke of Gloucester in 1950. It features a Portland stone statue of
Christ stilling the storm, carved from a block rejected by Sir Christopher Wren in the building of St
Paul's Cathedral. It was carved by Josephina de Vasconcellos and designed by Borough Surveyor
F.W Taylor.
In front of the statue is a sunken walled rock garden, which contains stones from 18 cities and 34
boroughs blitzed during the war, including Coventry Cathedral and the Tower of London.
Current Description
Manor Park is a well-maintained park, with a large area of mown grass and individual trees of
various ages, with some new tree planting. Throughout the park there are plenty of benches, allpurpose bins and security cameras. Information boards with a map of the park, are located at each
entrance. At the lower end of the park adjacent to the High Street is a large pond with well-tended
gardens fenced off from the public. There is a safari-themed children’s play area and adult fitness
equipment both updated in 2017, with nearby public toilets and baby changing facilities. The tennis
courts and a basketball court are by the Church Lane East entrance surrounded by shrub and tree
planting. Nearby there are some areas of bedding. The centrally located flood lit, purpose-built
skate park was added in 2013. The playing fields have now been converted into a nature reserve,
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4.2 Manor Park, Aldershot
with trees and bushes. A granite plinth commemorates the First World War. The restored Heroes'
Shrine monument to World War II is in the sunken walled-garden.
Summary & Significance
Manor Park is Aldershot’s main park, an exceptionally well maintained attractive thriving park,
popular with all ages and members of society. It plays a significance role in the local history and is
the main location for major events in central Aldershot, such as the annual fireworks spectacular.
The Heroes' Shrine is important as the concept is probably unique.
References
Hampshire Gardens Trust research, Manor Park, Aldershot.
Historic England https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/list-entry/1339707
Rushmoor Borough Council, Manor Park and play area,
http://www.rushmoor.gov.uk/article/3115/Manor-Park-and-play-area
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4.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park
Condition & level of use

Urban Park, open space for all, including dog walkers, families and
children with some sporting facilities.
Excellent condition and well used by all members of the public.
Town events held throughout the year, e.g. fireworks, funfairs, local
community and charitable events.

Location in relation to
urban centres

Residential but close to town centre.

Significant landscape
elements

Grass, large pond, trees, manor house, Heroes’ Shrine, war memorial,
areas of ornamental planting and bedding, nature reserve, children’s
playground, adult fitness equipment, skate park, tennis and basketball
courts.

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

%

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

Type

1

4

60

Amenity Grass

✓

✓

20

Rough Grass/Meadow

✓

✓

Woodland/plantation
5

Shrub/display planting

✓

✓

5

Water

✓

✓

Formal recreation
5

Hard surface/pitches

5

Play areas

✓
✓

✓
✓

5

6
Including some mature and
young trees
None
Large pond, fenced and
planted
None
Skate park, tennis and
basketball
Upgraded 2017

Other
100%
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C.
KEY:

Facilities/Features
1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
Type
1 2 3 4 5
Entrances : number; location; description
North
✓
✓
East
✓
✓
South

✓

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

Stone pillars, iron gates and railings
Two entrances one with stone pillars and gates.

✓

Two entrances either side of church

✓
4 5

Openings to recently constructed housing

✓

Brick wall with gaps

✓

✓

Railings, shrub boarder and trees

✓

✓

Railings and chain link fencing

West
✓
Paths and steps: material etc

✓

Railings

✓

✓

Mostly tarmac, grass paths through nature reserve
area

West
✓
Type
1 2 3
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
North
✓
East
South

Signs/interpretation : location; type – not recorded on 1997 survey
✓

✓

Welcome/Information board by each entrance,
which has a map of the park and a column for
‘What’s On’.

✓

✓

Numerous benches and multi- use bins

Furniture: bins; seats

Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
Georgian Manor House overlooks park, now used
as offices.
St Michaels Parish Church adjacent to park in
south corner.
✓
✓
Scout Hut.
Modern Toilet block (disabled facilities available)
by east entrance.
Sculpture: location; type
Heroes’ Shrine (Sunken Garden with statue of
Jesus and stones of blitzed cities) restored since
last visit in 1996.
✓
✓
WW1 memorial, brass plaque in uncut granite
block.
Lighting
Lighting by skate park.
CCTV in park
✓
✓
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Type
Play areas

1

2

3

4

5

Upgraded playground in summer 2017, suitable for
children up to the age of 12 years, safari-themed.
Small selection of adult keep-fit equipment.
✓
✓
Skate park.
Tennis courts and basketball court.
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
Within the park, view to Manor House, Hornbeam
Avenue and Major’s Walk. Whole park vistas.
✓
✓
Glimpses to surrounding housing and church.
Woodland Plantations
New planting throughout park. Playing fields now
planted with groves of trees and bushes used as
✓
✓
dog walk and nature reserve.
Major tree groups
Includes oak, willow, hornbeam. Some recent
Specimen trees
✓
✓
planting.
Major’s Walk includes oak, ash poplar, scots pine.
Avenues
✓
✓
Hornbeam Avenue
Mixed age trees scattered all around park. Some
Other
✓
✓
recent planting.
Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies
Round the courts, pond, north east boundary, old
playing fields including;- Viburnum, Laurel,
✓
✓
Euonymus, Choisya, Elaeagnus, Skimmia, Prunus,
Berberis
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
By Heroes’ garden and pond. Ornamental bedding.
✓
✓
Formal hedges
None
Water features
Large fenced duck pond fed by a natural spring.
✓
✓

D.

Community Value

Yes
No
Well used/respected by community?
✓
Evidence of community group use?
✓
Opening hours
24 hours
Notes:
 Well maintained, attractive amenity used by all sectors of the communities, dog walkers,
elderly, mothers and toddlers. Community events held throughout the year.

E.

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Moderate
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F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%
25
25

Location (or as map)
NW
NE

Type
A
A/B

25
25

SE
SW

A
A

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

Notes
Pre 1900
Mixed age including Victorian and
70’s pub, shops and houses.
20/30’s
Modern housing replaces technical
college
E
Other open space
F
Coast
G
Other (describe)

G. General
(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
 None

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential
 None
e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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5.0 Municipal Gardens, Aldershot

View looking South, showing the multi-use games area and the adult fitness
equipment.

View of children’s playground, looking North from the Southern entrance.
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5.0 Municipal Gardens, Aldershot

View of the lime avenue, looking West

The cenotaph and formal gardens, with ornamental fountain (restored 2000)
looking North-West
Photographs: Eleanor Waterhouse
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5.1 Municipal Gardens, Aldershot

View to
Church

War memorial

All-weather ball
games court

Lime avenue
Children’s
play area
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5.2 Municipal Gardens, Aldershot
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1289
None
January 2018

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 197 SU 860 505
1.5 hectares

Location and Site
The Municipal Gardens are situated inside the Aldershot West Conservation Area at the edge of the
town centre.
The main entrance is five minutes from the town centre on Grosvenor Road, though Edwardian gates
restored in 2000. There are two other entrances in Arlington Terrace and Laburnum Road.
Historic Development
The Municipal Gardens are located on tracts of land purchased between 1894 and 1895 by Aldershot
Urban District Council from the Church's wardens and overseers for public use. It was laid out as the
Municipal Gardens and opened to the public in 1904. On 'Arbour Day' on 13 December 1905 32 trees
including lime, chestnut, acacia and sycamore were planted by their donors who were prominent
local people.
The park is set out in a typical late Victorian style, with pathways with the main avenue shaded by
mature trees and an ornamental garden with a modern water fountain and two wisteria pergolas.
The park underwent a number of improvements between the 1980s and 2004. The former tennis
courts were turned into a hard court. The historic path network and railings were restored and a new
fountain installed. Various artists and craftspeople contributed stone lettering, mosaics and metal
sculpture. The children's playground was renewed and improved.
In the ornamental garden at the eastern end of the park is the Cenotaph which was dedicated
by the Bishop of Winchester in March 1925 in memory of those who gave their lives in World War I.
The memorial was formally presented to the Mayor of Aldershot by Mr F B Bateman of the
Aldershot War Memorial Committee. The guard of honour at the unveiling was formed by
detachments from every branch of the Service then at Aldershot Command.
The Cenotaph, which is made of Cornish granite, was originally flanked by two artillery pieces, one
German and one Turkish dating from World War 1. These were removed in 1940. An additional
inscription was added in 1950 in remembrance of those who died during World War II.
As Aldershot is a garrison town with a large population of serving soldiers and veterans the Cenotaph
plays a key role in various acts of remembrance throughout the year.
Current Description
A well-preserved and well-maintained late-Victorian park. A lime avenue (half replanted in the
1980s) lines the main path through the park, authentically illuminated at night.
The site’s grassy slopes are bordered with trees and beds of shrubs, interspersed with wooden
benches. As well as fitness equipment, there is a fenced and well-equipped playground for under
12s, and an AdiZone; a multi-use hard-surfaced games area suitable for a wide range of ball-games.
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5.2 Municipal Gardens, Aldershot
There is also an ornamental garden with two wisteria pergolas and rose beds bordered with box. A
modern fountain sits in front of the Cornish granite war memorial. This cenotaph is the key focus of
Remembrance Day – especially significant in the garrison town of Aldershot.
Summary & Significance
A well-used public park that is attractive to everyone. The prevalence of empty bottles and cans
around the more secluded benches suggests that this is not always desirable. No other litter is
evident, however.
Its significance lies in its carefully preserved and maintained character as a Victorian park, and in its
central role on Remembrance Day. Some of the splendid specimen trees - mostly ash, chestnut and
yew - may date from the original planting.
References
http://www.rushmoor.gov.uk/article/3111/Municipal-Gardens-and-play-area.

View looking North-East from the park to the church tower
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5.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park

Victorian park gardens, mixed use, very popular

Condition & level of use

Good condition, well used. Improvements continue to be made

Location in relation to
urban centres

Town centre

Significant landscape
elements

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

%
90

War memorial, lime avenue, specimen trees, Victorian lamps,
basketball court, children’s play area

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

Type

1

4

5

Notes

Amenity Grass

✓

✓

Shrub/display planting

✓

✓

Mostly around perimeter

Water

✓

✓

Fountain in memorial part

Rough Grass/Meadow
Woodland/plantation
3

Formal recreation
2

Hard surface/pitches

✓

✓

Basketball court

5

Play areas

✓

✓

Recently refurbished

Other
100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

Type
Entrances :
North

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
1 2 3 4
✓

✓

East

✓

✓

South

✓

✓

East
✓
✓
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
✓

North

5
Open entrance, original gateposts
2 entrances – main entrance by memorial gardens,
improved 2000, second entrance behind old Town
Hall
Steel railings recently repainted, black and silver on
original brick wall. Brick paved entrance
Open loop steel railings

✓
✓

Tarmac, much patched. Steps in original concrete

✓

Metal Park information boards by main north, south
and east entrances, all in excellent condition

✓

✓

South

✓

✓

✓

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

Railings and rusted fencing with well -trimmed
shrubs in front
railings
Black and silver railings on original brick wall, and
fence panels where park backs onto people’s
gardens,
Open loop railings

✓

East

West
✓
Paths and steps: material etc

4
5

Signs/interpretation : location; type
✓
Furniture: bins; seats
Well-placed bins and many seats. Most are
concrete with wood slats, mostly repaired where
✓
✓
necessary.
Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
War memorial garden has war memorial (1923
Cornish granite), fountain – refurbished in 2000,
✓
✓
two wooden pergolas covered with ancient wisterias
Sculpture: location; type
None
Lighting
Victorian lighting along main avenue – no change
✓
✓
Play areas
Large grass area recently refurbished with a wide
range of interesting play equipment, fenced all
✓
✓
round with wooden fencing
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
Pergola ruin has gone. View to church tower is
✓
✓
wrong on original map, but still exists
Woodland Plantations
Mature trees and shrubs on boundaries give the
impression of woodland
✓
✓
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Type
Major tree groups

1

Specimen trees

✓

2

3 4
✓

Avenues
✓
✓
Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies

5
Many large specimen trees – horse chestnut, ash,
sycamore, yew, also cypress,
Lime avenue, half replanted in 1980s – no change

Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
Perimeter planting of shrubs – no change, but well
✓
✓
maintained
Formal hedges
Water features
✓

D.

✓

Fountain in memorial garden, refurbished in 2000

Community Value

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours
Notes:
 New adult fitness machines by basketball pitch

Yes
✓

No
✓

24 hours

E. Wildlife value
Low

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%

Location (or as map)
North and East

Type
B
A

South

A

West

D

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

Notes
Town centre
Mostly Victorian
Mostly Victorian, but some up to
present day
School, surrounded by housing
E
Other open space
F
Coast
G Other (describe)

G. General
(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
 Littered beer cans and bottles in many parts of the park suggest that there is a
problem with drinkers, but none were seen on a cold January day

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential: None
e.g. (i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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6.0 Princes Gardens, Aldershot

A. View from South-West entrance looking across the gardens to the bandstand,
statue and housing development beyond (1997 view)

B. View from South-West entrance looking across the gardens to the bandstand,
statue and housing development beyond (1997 view)
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6.0 Princes Gardens, Aldershot

C. View from the South-West towards the bandstand with the statue and doctors
surgery in the background

D. View from the South of a sculpture of a charging horse on a section of Bailey
Bridge
Photographs: Shelagh Bird
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6.1 Princes Gardens, Aldershot

View out
of site
Flagpole
Hedging

Flower
bed

Car park
Metal bench

Band stand

Horse
sculpture

Horse chestnuts
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6.2 Princes Gardens, Aldershot
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1290
None
January 2018

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 186 SU 861 509
0.6 ha

Location and Site
Princes Gardens is a small, informal town centre garden bounded by the main road, Wellington
Avenue to the north and the minor roads of Princes Way to the west and High Street to the south.
To the east of the site is a doctor’s surgery and further to the east beyond the surgery is a car park.
The gardens are mainly grass, shrubs and trees with some maintained flower beds. There are many
commemorative trees, a bandstand and horse sculpture.
Historic Development
Princes Gardens was created by Aldershot Borough Council on land that formed part of the first
military camp in Aldershot and is recognised as the gateway between the military and civilian
towns of Aldershot. The camp, erected in 1854, was known as the Royal Engineers Yard and
provided accommodation to engineers who surveyed and made the preliminary arrangements for
The Camp at Aldershot. Aldershot Borough Council bought the whole site in 1930 from the War
Department and developed Princes Gardens and a car park on the upper section.
At the time of the 1997 survey the Gardens had recently been refurbished.
A major feature of the Gardens is a sculpture of a charging horse on a section of a Bailey Bridge by
Jill Tweed which symbolises the link between the town of Aldershot and the Royal Engineers and
cavalry regiments. The sculpture was unveiled in 1994 as part of an Older Urban Area Regeneration
scheme.
A more recent feature is the Princes Gardens community bandstand which was built to celebrate the
Queen's Diamond Jubilee in 2012. The design was chosen by local people and the bandstand was
officially opened on Saturday 2 June 2012 at the town's Victoria Day jubilee celebrations. The
bandstand hosts a variety of events and concerts for the community including brass band concerts,
live outdoor theatre and the Aldershot Live Music Day. The bandstand can be booked by
community groups for free.
Also in the Gardens is a refurbished cast iron wheel on a blue pearl granite plinth, erected in
February 2006 to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Rotary movement.
In 2010 the Princes Gardens Surgery was built where there was previously a Citizens Advice
Bureau (1997 survey) and Princes Gardens features in a novel Maralinga by Judy Nunn.
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6.2 Princes Gardens, Aldershot
Over the years many commemorative trees have been planted, and survive, in the Gardens,
including:






February 1977, a tree to mark the Queen’s Silver Jubilee
4th August 1980, a tree to commemorate the Queen Mother’s 80th birthday
25th June 1998, a tree to commemorate the centenary West End School
1994, a tree to commemorate to 100th anniversary of Charlie Chaplin’s first stage appearance
which took place at “The Canteen” in Aldershot in 1894
February 2015, a large conifer donated by Oberursal to celebrate 25 years of twinning with
Aldershot.

Current Description
The gardens are mainly lawned with an avenue of mature horse chestnut trees to the south and other
trees towards the north-west corner. Along the western border are beds of shrubs with planted
wooden containers placed externally along the pavement of Princes Way. There are fewer
maintained flower beds than the 1997 survey but there is a large, wooden post lined semi-circular
raised bed in the lawn towards the north-west corner, a smaller bed also towards the north west
corner and a bed along the boundary from the north west entrance along the Wellington Avenue.
This bed used to extend along the whole northern boundary but now gives way to shrubs and small
trees after a few metres. There is a further teardrop shaped flower bed between the horse sculpture
and the doctors surgery building. The flower beds are well maintained and contain seasonal
planting.
The Charlie Chaplin tree has survived being vandalised (1997 survey) and moved (according to
gardeners on site) and is currently a good shape and size. All the other structures and
commemorative trees are surviving in good condition.
At some stage an ornamental fountain has been removed leaving only a plaque on the ground in the
shrubbery near the horse sculpture.
There is a decorative metal bench to the West of the gardens which is in good condition but with no
plaque (not in 1997 survey).
Summary & Significance
The area is well-used by local people. It is close to the shopping centre, although many of the shops
along the High Street boundary are currently closed. The doctor’s surgery is within the Gardens and
the bandstand is a venue for public events including local celebrations and public concerts. The
Gardens are very attractive and well maintained with no vandalism evident and very little litter.
References
Rushmoor Council website, http://www.rushmoor.gov.uk/article/3977/Princes-Gardens
Bandstand site http://www.rushmoor.gov.uk/bandstand
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6.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park

Small, informal garden with bandstand and ornamental bedding

Condition & level of use
Location in relation to
urban centres
Significant landscape
elements

Excellent condition, well used
Near shops (many now closed and boarded up), a Doctors Surgery
and entertainment centre
Brick and gravel paths, lawns, sculpture, bandstand, bedding, trees,
shrubs and commemorative trees

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

%

Type

1

4

5

6

90

Amenity Grass

✓

✓

No change

✓

✓

No change

✓

✓

Main diagonal footpath –
brick and gravel No change

Rough Grass/Meadow
Woodland/plantation
<5

Shrub/display planting
Water
Formal recreation

<5

Hard surface/pitches
Play areas
Other

100%

C.
KEY:

Facilities/Features
1
2
3

Good condition
4 An asset to the Park (visual)
Average condition
5 A detraction for the Park (visual)
Poor condition
Type
1 2 3 4 5
Entrances : Previous N/E entrance between main road and Citizen’s Advice Bureau (now extended
and operating as a doctor’s surgery) noted on 1997 survey no longer exists
Entrance N/W corner – no change
North
✓
✓
East

✓

✓

Entrance E past doctor’s surgery, new since 1997

South

✓

✓

Entrance S/E corner – no change

West

✓

✓

Entrance S/W corner – no change
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Type
1 2 3
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
North

5

New since 1997 survey the hedge planted around
doctor’s surgery not trimmed or weeded – not
✓ covered by Council gardening contract according
to gardeners on site

✓

East
South

4

✓

✓

Mature trees – no change

West
✓
Paths and steps: material etc
✓

✓

Trees and shrubs – no change

✓

Brick and gravel paths – no steps – no change

Signs/interpretation : location; type – not recorded on 1997 survey
✓

✓

Commemorative signs for trees in good condition
– legible

✓

One of the wooden benches has a slat missing.
New metal decorative bench is in good condition.

Furniture: bins; seats
✓

Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
✓

✓

Bandstand installed since 1997 survey

✓

✓

Bronze statue of horse – no change

Sculpture: location; type
Lighting
None – no change
Play areas
None – no change
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
No change apart from bandstand
Woodland Plantations
None – no change
Major tree groups
Specimen trees
Chestnuts – no change
✓
✓
Avenues
None – no change
Other
None – no change
Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies
Shrub planting very well maintained - no change
✓
✓
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
Beds of pansies, primroses & bulbs. Seasonal
✓
✓
planting. Well maintained - no change
Formal hedges
None – no change
Water features
None – no change
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D.

Community Value
Yes
✓

No

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
✓
Opening hours
24 hours
Notes:
 Public sitting on benches in January. Well used and appreciated according to on site
gardeners.

E.

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Low – only suitable for birds in trees and shrubs – no pond, water feature or natural areas

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%
30

Location (or as map)
North

20

East

B

30

West

B

20

South

B

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

Type
A

Notes
No change
CAB now doctor’s surgery, car park
as was
Arts and entertainment centre No
change
Shops but many, 50% closed and
boarded up
E
Other open space
F
Coast
G
Other (describe)

G. General
(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
 No vandalism. Wooden benches need ongoing maintenance and one needs repair.
Temporary wooden fencing around the permanent ‘Christmas tree’ needs removing.
Christmas lights need removing from the tree.

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential
 None
e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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7.0 Queen Elizabeth Park, Farnborough

Photo 1: View from the South-West entrance gate into the Cabrol Road car park

Photo 2: View from the North-East entrance gates into the Farnborough road car
park
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7.0 Queen Elizabeth Park, Farnborough

Photo 3: South-West car park notice board demonstrating community engagement

Photo 4: Typical glade scene within the park
Photographs: Rosie Yeomans
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7.1 Queen Elizabeth Park, Farnborough
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7.2 Queen Elizabeth Park, Farnborough
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1292
Major area of
recreational space
March 2018

Grid Ref

Landranger 186 SU 866 561

Size

16.0 ha

Location and Site
The Park is located in the centre of Farnborough to the north of the mainline railway. The northern
boundary of the park is backed by low density housing and the eastern boundary by medium density
housing. There are two accesses, one from Farnborough Road through the old gates the other from
Cabrol Road, with car parks close to each entrance.
Historic Development
The site of the Queen Elizabeth Park is a small part of the estate of Farnborough Hill, part of which
was known as Windmill Hill in the 18th and early 19th centuries. Taylor’s map of 1759 shows a
house with an avenue, which by 1791 is shown on the Milne map in a rectangular enclosure with the
name of Major General Grant. His son and heir, Ludovick Grant, later benefited from the carving-up
of Farnborough’s common lands under the Enclosure Act of 1811 when through allocation and
purchase, he acquired 78 acres on the western side of the highway and extended his land ownership
eastwards to form the nucleus of the Windmill Hill estate. He then rebuilt a house known as
Windmill Hill on the same site which was bought in 1819 by Mrs Mary Foreman, who divided her
time between London and Farnborough. Mary Foreman may have changed the name of Windmill
Hill at this time to Farnborough Hill as there is reference to her decorating ‘Farnborough Hill’ and
‘The Pavilion’ (the lodge). She died in 1834 with her brother the Dean of Chichester, inheriting. He
died in 1859 never having lived in the house. On the Dean’s death Thomas Longman, the publisher
who had been living nearby, acquired the house, parkland and woodland. He at once commissioned a
new, larger house on the top of the hill, naming it Farnborough Hill. In 1880, the Empress Eugenie,
wife of the exiled Napoleon III purchased the property, together with land just across the railway on
which St Michael’s Abbey was built. The Empress enlarged and developed the park and woodlands
to resemble the royal park near Paris. She died in 1920, leaving the estate to her heir, Prince Victor
Napoleon who himself died in 1926. Following Victor Napoleon’s death, Farnborough Hill was split
into two lots and sold, in order to pay death duties. The Hampton Sales Details of 1926 show the site
of the present Queen Elizabeth Park but do not indicate who actually owned this land at the time.
Much of the Farnborough Hill land was developed but the Abbey and Mausoleum together with the
house, Farnborough Hill, survive in 2018, as do many of the woodland and parkland trees. In 1951
Mr and Mrs Teal, the then owners of the original Windmill Hill Lodge (the Pavilion) gave the land
that subsequently became the Queen Elizabeth Park, to Farnborough District Council.
Current Description
The park is distinctive in having a canopy of so many distinguished trees which were already on site
when it became a public park. There is also dense growth of mature rhododendrons which add an
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extensive show of Spring colour. The park is in good condition and is well-used by the local
population for recreation, dog walking and as a through route from the area or old village called Cove
to the station and town centre. The issues described as creating ‘an intimidating and uninviting
environment’ noted on the 1996 Survey have clearly been addressed, making this a pleasant and
popular green space.
Summary & Significance
The Queen Elizabeth Park, retains extensive woodland areas dating from its existence as part of a
significant private estate, as well as strong historical and current connections together with other
existing remnants of the Farnborough Hill Estate - St Michaels Abbey and Farnborough Hill School
(once the Empress Eugenie’s house). The park is of local heritage merit.
References:
From research compiled by Vicki Jordan for Hampshire Gardens Trust, 1996, and
Hutton, B, ‘Farnborough and the Empress Eugénie’ HGT magazine, Autumn 2011
Cole, H N, The Story of Aldershot
Gosney, Jo, Farnborough in Old Photographs, Alan Sutton Publishing Ltd
Mostyn, Dorothy A, Farnborough Hill, the Story of a House
Collection of Postcards of Farnborough
Hampton & Sons, Sales Particulars, Farnborough Local Studies Section
Centenary Magazine 1889-1989, Farnborough Hill School archive
Old Hampshire Mapped:Taylor, 1759 and Milne, 1791 www.port.ac.uk
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7.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park
Condition & level of use
Location in relation to
urban centres
Significant landscape
elements
Approx. age (site
observation)
Does park fit criteria/
require further work to fit
criteria

B.

Mature mixed woodland and some specimen trees
Part of an 18th C estate, purchased by the council in 1951.
Great public space for play, dog walkers and a through route for
pedestrians to get to the town centre avoiding busy roads.

Land Cover

KEY:

%

Fine woodland park with glades and rhododendron and laurel understorey. Also a play park.
Generally good condition
Central position, one entrance residential, the other on the far side a
route to the town centre

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

Type

1

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4

5

6

Amenity Grass
15

Rough Grass/Meadow
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Woodland/plantation

<1

Shrub/display planting

<1

Water

✓

✓

Open glades

✓

Mixed woodland, mature

✓

✓

One shrub border

✓

✓

Wildlife pond

✓

Formal recreation
Hard surface/pitches
<5

Play areas

<1

Other

✓

✓
✓

✓

Equipment with bark play
surface, fenced with railings
and gate
2 small car parks

100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
1 2 3

Type
Entrances :
SW Gates
✓
NE
✓
SE
✓
Type
1 2 3
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
S
✓
E

✓

N &W

4
5
4

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

5

✓
✓
✓
4 5

Iron work gates on brick pillars
Iron work gates on brick pillars
Pedestrian gate

✓

Tall metal spiked fencing along the railway line
Mixed shrubs and trees on a bank alongside a busy
main road
Chainlink and panel fencing along residential
boundaries.

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

Tarmac and grass paths, some bark too but unable
to check all due to snow fall.

✓
✓
✓

Embossed iron signs naming the park
Parking restrictions and gate opening times
Interpretation and notice board
Wildlife identification and pond species, safety
play area signs

Paths and steps: material etc
Park circuit
Signs/interpretation:
SW & NE Gates
SW Gates
SW Car park

✓
✓
✓
✓

SW Car park and pond
Furniture: bins; seats
Litter bins
Play area seating

✓

✓
✓
✓

Strong metal enclosed baskets
Concrete with wooden slats, some wear on the slats
✓
Simple wooden benches on the paths and in the
Park Seating
✓
✓
open glades
Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
N/A
Sculpture: location; type
N/A
Lighting
Play areas
Equipment in good condition, bark surface good,
two climbing walls and varied activity equipment.
✓
✓
Safety signs on the enclosure fence.
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
Enclosed by trees except for a short length where
General
the trains can be seen on the south boundary.
Significant topography: esp. Features influencing design
General
Site is flat
Woodland Plantations
Mature oak, beech, birch, pine and chestnut with a
Throughout
very attractive mix of laurel and rhododendron
✓
✓
under the canopy
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Type
Major tree groups

1

2

✓

3

4
✓

5
Some very old specimens of sweet chestnut and
beech.

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies
One small border at the SW entrance, well
maintained e.g .Cornus, Philadelphus
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
✓

✓

Formal hedges
N/A
Water features
✓

D.

✓

Wildlife pond, unable to see the condition due to
snow but it looked reasonable; evidence of tree
branches in the water, suggest they may have been
thrown in but to make good habitat

Community Value

Yes
No
Well used/respected by community?
✓
Evidence of community group use?
✓
Opening hours: March – October 7.00am – 9.00pm
October – March 7.00am – 6.00pm.
Notes:
 Used for play, dog walking and route through to town centre or station. Note that shrubbery
has been cleared from the entrances since the last survey so this is much improved.
 The notice board had details of a community park maintenance session
 Car parking restriction of 2 hours presumably due to proximity to the main railway station.

E.

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Birds boxes evident in the woodland, plenty of wildlife habitat and a wildlife pond

F.
%

Adjacent Land Uses

Location (or as map)
Type
N&W
A
S
B
E
G
SE
A
KEY:
A
Residential
B
Commercial/office/shops
C
Industrial
D
Institutional/Educational
45
20
15
20

Notes
Low density 50 – 70yrs
Railway and town centre beyond
Main A325 road
Low density 10yrs
E
Other open space
F
Coast
G
Other (describe)
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G.

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
 Parking restrictions

(ii)

Noticeable unrealised potential
N/A

(iii) N/A
e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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8.0 Redan Hill Fortifications previously Aldershot Recreation
Ground

Wooden fortifications

View from North-East section of park, Redan Hill with military fortifications
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8.0 Redan Hill Fortifications previously Aldershot Recreation
Ground

Woodland

Entrance to Redan Hill Fortifications

Photographs: Jeanne Renshaw
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8.0 Redan Hill Fortifications previously Aldershot Recreation
Ground
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Commercial
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8.0 Redan Hill Fortifications previously Aldershot Recreation
Ground
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1285
None
January 2018

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 186 SU 869 507
3.0 ha

Location and Site
Situated on the north side of Aldershot town centre and now known as Redan Hill Fortifications.
Aldershot Football Club no longer forms part of the park and is leased from Rushmoor Borough
Council.
Historic Development
Redan Hill was used as a military practice ground following the Crimean War as the army had been
impressed by the Russian field fortifications and started to build field forts along the same lines.
Redan Hill was one of the first to be built and used for training until the 1860’s when the railway
cut through part of it.
The football ground was built in the 1920’s. Aldershot Football Club was formed in 1926. Prior to it
being a football ground, the site formed Aldershot’s first recreation area open to the public, predating Manor Park and Municipal Gardens. The football ground is now enclosed by a fence and the
footpath from the High Street to the redan (an arrow-shaped embankment forming part of a
fortification) is no longer accessible.
Current Description
The main entrance is from Redan Road. To the left of the entrance the land descends steeply to
some disused tennis courts, woodland and scrub. To the right footpaths lead up through trees to the
top of Redan Hill. Distant views from the wood fortifications are now obscured by mature trees.
This area features an exact replica of a 32-pounder cannon and gun carriage from 1848. There are
benches, multi-use litter bins, and information boards explaining how a redan was constructed and
used.
Summary & Significance
It is an area of military historical importance with recently reinstated historical features.
References
http://www.rushmoor.gov.uk/article/3724/Redan-Hill-FortificationsHigh-Street-recreation-ground
Hampshire Gardens Trust, Aldershot Recreation Ground.
Andy Ford, Rushmoor Borough Council, Parks Development Officer.
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8.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A. General Perception
Type/ emphasis of park

Woodland and historic military fortification (redan)

Condition & level of
use
Location in relation to
urban centres
Significant landscape
elements

Redan well kept. Abandoned and derelict tennis courts.

B.

60

20

Redan (an arrow-shaped embankment forming part of a fortification)

Land Cover

KEY:

%

Residential and close to town centre.

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

Type

1

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4

6

Amenity Grass

None

Rough Grass/Meadow

None
✓

Woodland/plantation

✓

Evidence of tree maintenance

Shrub/display planting

None

Water

None

Formal recreation

None
✓

Hard surface/pitches

✓

Play areas
20

5

Tennis courts derelict
None

✓

Redan and replica cannon

✓

100%

C.
KEY:

Facilities/Features

Good condition
4 An asset to the Park (visual)
Average condition
5 A detraction for the Park (visual)
Poor condition
Type
1 2 3 4 5
Entrances : Previous N/E entrance between main road and Citizen’s Advice Bureau (now extended
and operating as a doctor’s surgery) noted on 1997 survey no longer exists
North
East
South

1
2
3

✓

✓

Barrier to small car park and bollards

West
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Type
1 2 3
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
North
✓

4

5

✓

Housing and road

✓

✓

Fenced railway line and housing

✓

✓

Fenced railway line

West
✓
Paths and steps: material etc
✓

✓

Football ground

✓

Earth, tarmac, some cobbles

East
South

Signs/interpretation : location; type – not recorded on 1997 survey
✓

✓

✓

✓

Redan interpretation boards

Furniture: bins; seats

Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
✓

✓

Redan wooden fortifications and cannon

Sculpture: location; type
None
Lighting
None
Play areas
None
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
Tree growth has greatly reduced the views.
✓
✓
Woodland Plantations
✓

✓

Major tree groups
Specimen trees
Avenues
Other

✓

✓

Some evidence of tree management.
None
None
Native oak woodland, some silver birch, conifer,
laurel and rhododendron understorey.

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies
None
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
None
Formal hedges
None
Water features
None
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D.

Community Value
Yes
✓

No

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
✓
Opening hours
24 hours
Notes:
 Visited in January, no members of the public present. However, in good weather a family
picnic could be enjoyed there. Excellent military historical site with good interpretation
boards.

E.

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Moderate

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%
25
25
25
25
KEY:

Location (or as map)
Type
North
A/B
West
G
East
B/G
South
A/E
A
Residential
B
Commercial/office/shops
C
Industrial
D
Institutional/Educational

Notes
Car parking, offices, residential
Football ground
Commercial and cemetery
Residential and Redan Hill Gardens
E
Other open space
F
Coast
G
Other (describe)

G. General
(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints


Abandoned and derelict tennis courts, no longer used by tennis club. Rhododendron
understorey. Lack of funding restricts the council regeneration.

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential


Abandoned and derelict tennis courts, however the council is deliberating on ways to
regenerate this area.

e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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